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PHILLIPIAN,'FORUMd' REOPEN-STUESDAY;
MR. BARRO1WS- TO BE INITIAL SPEAKER

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~~~~~0

LATIN STUDENTS GIVE "ROYAL BLUE STICKMEN - g''- RUSSO-FINNISH DUEL
ANNUAL ROMAN DRAMA FREEZE BELMONT HILL .m TOPIC OF DISCUSSION

BEFORE BIG AUDIENCE INTUHBTL,40AT PEABODY MEETING
Clifford, Heintzelman, Murphy, Al Everts Cages Two; Arnold,~ History Instructor To Outline

Hart, In Chief Roles;-, Coleman One Each; Lewis *~-Main Points Of Stalin's
Others Good Sparkles In Nets - Foreign Policy

DR. WESTGATE DIRECTS WHOLE-ATTACK PEPS UP~' FIRST FORUM OF SERIES

"Mosteflaria" Is Roman Ghost Both, Sides Play Well', Game ' Student Ballot Proves Project
Story By Plautus Even Despite Score ' tl oua

The annual Latin play was given By John B. Miller, 41 By Stanley M. Cleveland, 40
in George WVashington Hall by a The Royal Blue hockey team nuuaigaana oua e
group of P. A. students last night triumphed over the Belmont Hill -- ~' mand an institution which was
at 7:00. This year Mostellaria, or team Wednesday afternoon in a '-latyrTnPLIIA

Thc IHaunted H-ouse, a comedy hard fought - shut-out. The ' startedlatyrT-EPIL A
written by the Roman author game wvas quite a change from last -, ~ k will s~onsor in Peabody House ol

Plautus in about 200 I-,. C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as Tue~~sday night the first of thisPlautus in abo~~.it 200 B. C., was year's game in which the score wasyerseisof ousonC-
preseteadibefore afrg Andot eHu- .3-0, in favor of Belmont. \Vednes- BILL ARNOLD, '40 rent Affairs. MAr. Kilbrith Barrows,
siastic audiernc e f bor - day's contest was xvell fought and Hockey Captain of the Elistory Department, will

Dar. Andover, ntelewhee. th-'L AOBE,'0witnessed several brilliant passing sekfor a while o the Rso
Dr. Westgate itroduced the BLL M~cO~nER, ~attacks.' sekR o

p~lay with a few remarks on the Wvrejtling Captain Intefrtpro h crn OMRADVRSUET 1innish W"ar and isbackground,
trend of the plot. W. T. Cahill then- 'as done by Al Everts assisted by and the meeting will be thrown
gave a very amusing prologue, HAVERHILL HIGHU MATUEN Don Boynton, The pair broke loose TO GIVE RECITAL SUNDAY open for the greater part of the
written especially for the P. A. per- -inLa driveIown theIicenand Eve*nstime to questions from the floor.
formance. GRAPPLE ANDOVER TODAY eadiveow the ie oEer Ivor Sjostrom To Play Works THE PHImLPIAN Forums were 

-tei pLaitsel a gin en of, the cage. The Belmont men By MzrHneinstituted last winter to give under-
tirelyin Latn, an consited o Captan Macober Aong Thse foiht hard to regain that point, An ahgraduates a chance to 46Qmoresisted of Captain Macomber Among Those fou And Bach abott~ol' n mrc

one scene which began with an -Winning Trial Bouts buts their shots were skilfully On Sunday afternoon, January probtlem -Nds and todscs mteeroba'
amusngh queare betee to During Week knocked off, by Tomn Lewis, wvho 28, at five o'clock, the music depart- ues. Du oanumber of factors,
slaee ne a th cotr foo plyda xeln aea olment of Phillips Academy will spon-,c Deta
(Blake Fit) mand the oter H art) By John B. Merryman, '41 and exectitedl many good saves. sor a recital by M,\r. Ivor SjokTuvnriot ~fffly the dates, the Forums did

smooth ity ma (W\ C.Hart). Immediately following the bas- The second canto witnessed to on th athoohantgn meet with very much success,
The young lord and hero, a dis- ketball game this aternoon the Andover goals and was by far e the M rtrom Cocranstan.hor and an attempt to shift their sub-

spated--you-IthT h s insd) apti Varsity wrestling team will op-, most exciting of the three periods. master of St. Michael's Presbyter- Jec lhtrrsle i vnls
pos--e the lHaverhill High School. Art Coleman on a pass from Cap- ian Episcopal Church in Milton, success. Last fall, however, when

thei entrane oute) andy hema-rs The team, with one victory under tamn Bill Arnold broke through the Mass., is a regular performer on TEPILPA-ugse h e

(Harod Reche) The ursesoonits belt hopes to avenge last year.s Belmont defense and, skating i the famous organ in Serlo Hall, newing of the Forums and asked
letand acheneofe rer foo- efeat by Haverhill. the open, scored the second goal. -Methuen. Living at present in North in a ballot of the- entire school for

-lowved, assisted by allidamates (. There have been several tryouts This was followed in quick succes- Ando-ver, he will return tomorr6ov the opinion of" the student body, -

JMcCaffrey) and Delphium (A.'I this week to determine who will sion b the winning combination of to his alma mater, Phillips Acad- the result was a overwhelming
B. Schultz). wrestle today, On. Tuesday,7Alf red (Continued on Page 3) emy, where he studied the organ un- vote in favor of renewing the in-

It was not long, however, be- McNulty remained supreme in the drD.Patihr ttto.Mr motn hnti
-fore a slave returned, bringing 128-pound class by pinning Al Jack-Marshard To Play This recital is especially recoin- particular vote, however, was the

ne~vs of he arriva of the oung Goulrd aftera very had-foughtmended since Mr. Sjostrom is nofed one in which over two hundred un-
r'- father arrivalyof therli youn tGolardOi aTrdavey hard-fought For Today's Tea Dam1e. 4oThis mastery of the instrument, dergraduates stated that they would

hoad'se- fatfom Eyptrwheregien battle dvon, hurSaenthepi135- and since the M\artha Cochmran Me- attempt to attend whenever possi-
hfttd beasure-man ere quick- pound divcisin Carl Bpet poine Music To Start About 4:15 In nmorial Organ is one of the finest in hle. With this promise of support

ly cleared away, and the fourI several pounds Emmy H-arris has Sawyer Rioom iOF the country. The public is invited. Ti1E PILLIPIAN is' starting the
(Continued n Page 3) I (Continued on Page 4) Commons -(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 4)

By R. A. Furman, '42Su mr
"Hitler Is All Wrong," Says Orlando Barera, The first tea dance of the Winter "Fires Occur Most-Frequently In S m e,

World-amed iolinst, I Recet Intrview Term-under-the auspices. of te -R eiarks Andover Deputy Fire Chief Hilton
World-Famed Violinist InR cn neve Student Council will be held this

By C. Harvey Bradley, 41 -- get the inevitable' over with." In Saturday afternoon in the Sawyer By Bernard C. Welch, '42 maneucver these large vehicles
Orlano Baerain a intrvie discssin theFrenh atitud to-Room of the Commons. The dance For thirty years Deputy Fire through heavy traffic at a fast rate

with a PIIILLIP'IAN reporter bef6re wards the rigid wartime censor- will start about 4:15 and will close Chief Hilton has been serving the of speed. The drivers have their
his successful engagement at George ship, he remarked, Thfe French at 700, wvithi Jack MIarshuard andl to\'ni of Andover. In an interviewv coce of eitheroeigr in
Washington Hall last Tuesday populace does not like it. They his orchestra supplying the music. Nvith a representative of THE PHIL- chrog h trobeig or goingd
night, expressed his views on the ~vn h rt l h ie"The Sludent Council has done all LIP]AN, M\'r. Hilton reveale& many tl-ttee-r F~nymni h
worl-dlitnation from the French. wn htrhalth im'in its power to make this dance a interesting facts about the Andover tadover Firei D eartmen Ten me

standpoint. '~~ some Changing the subject, the r 6uccAsdanvtheyshoul recevettheFireDeparment
stadpont.He also relatedu om porter asked wvhat the French feel- acs n hysol eev h ieDprmn.wr rmegti h onn n

of his personal experiences. in a oad rm iitrcomplete support of the school. The "Before the engines came," said vokfmeigtnthmrigu-
~Hitler is all wrong," waidtBaarra Chamberlaintof music ought to be excellent with M r. H-ilton, "there were four til six in the evening; the remajit-

when asked whther he thou h eranfEngland. Mr. Bar- Jack Marshard, who has been vey horsey-drawn firewagons with two igmnaeo uydrn h
there ere ay gronds fr theera thought a moment and thenpoua in his previous apper- loi-ses for eacu wagon. We ot mg- ht- Every six days a fireman __ said, "He is averyhonestibuthheepopular

Gherma cery grd for "liingroo . ha madHe tis may minstakesuthe ances on the Hill, bringing six our first truck in 1911 ; thene yeargesadyofwhchearsb
GTerawil bey o concion to. wostofewhich wanysakuniche s out from Boston, where he later we bought another one. This remaining on duty the full twenty-

Hiter s lng s tereis Frnch wost f wichwasat unih -H ies playing. The tickets, which one is still in service. Right now fu or naohro h i
mitlervasglona theeis art Ftrenh- should never have allowed Hitler will be on sale in the'C~m mons be- we have four trucks, the newest of days.
added Mr. Barera. "The French to get Czechoslovakia. In comment- fore the dance, will cost $1.50 for which- is- three years old. We take "To become a fireman in An -

'are eterined hat his mnaceing upon the rumor that the Allies Zo-uple or stag, with a 50 cent re- pretty good care of the fire engines, dover," remarked Mr. Hilton, "a
'~'ml be xtingishe foreer."might split, he- seriously stated, duction for scholarship men, so they last a long while. Every person must be at least tventy-one

wl e etingued outtevr) su-:The French and British-w- This week-end is especially good three days they are washed, and years old and must pass rigid physi-
marine warfare, he replied, "They never split, certainly not now." for a dance, because of the many ever\ three months we put new cal and mental examinations. Fire-

- ar cauing gret del ofwory When asked whether the French athletic contests at Andover. The tires on them. Fire engines burn, uip mnen are appointed by the Civil Ser-
in FraunegT are wiedo iwsrry hated Hitler and his policies or the BIle will oppose Bridgton in both a great deal of gas, about a allon vice Commission. A fireman is at-
merits, but they can't win a war. German people in general, he basketball and hockey, while tht every three or four miles. This, f first a private; after a while het
There is one thing that Hitler over- smiled wryly and said, You know ",wimming team will take on the course, makes them expensive to may be promoted to the osition

looke," cntinud th violnist-the Germans and the French; Bd6ston Boys'_ Club. There will also run. Every time a fire engine goes Of lieutenant. Then hie may
"that is our atrie feeling. Thethyaejsliecsan do. be a track meet with Northeastern on a fire it costs approximately acquire te ps f cpan
French today are united for one There has always been a rivalry Freshmen, and a wrestling meet twenty-five dollars." from -which he can be promoted to
cause-Stop Hitler. The main and always will be one." with Haverhill. It is hoped that at Mr. H-ilton also revealed thle office of deputy chief, and fin-
cause of this united feeling," he "Italy is smart," said Barera ol least 75 couples will come and en- specially-trained men drive the affy he may become chief. If a fire-
continued, "was' getting rid of the being questioned about his native joy what promises to be a most suc& iiiidkki-. for, as one can easily un- man is injured while on duty, he
Communists, and also the desire to (Continued on Page 4) cessful tea dance. - derstand, it is extremely difficult to (tContinued on Page )
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amiable insanity, that combination of the plausi- Mr. Charles, Sawyer; Resigning Gallery Head,

TH E PHIL L 1 P1 A N ~ble and impossible, which is so particularly Marxi- .- Expresses Suirprise Over New Appointment
an.

By Arnold . Shapiro, 41
Member f Dail PrinctonianAssocition ~At the Circus-is not the best Marx brothers

Preparatory School Newspapers' - picture; it conics as quite a letdown aftersuch MrChleSaywohsrepuseiasaobydin *m
excellnt enertainientsas A ight t the signed his position as Curator of law career, and it, had never oc-

Represented' by National Advertising Service. Inc. OpertheaAddisonayGallery to becomeAtDi-ecurred to me to consider- it as a
Operaand ----Da---at---th Race for t the rector of the Worcester Art Mu- profession. I shall always be grate.

Circus definitely lacks something %rhich these seumn in April, was interviewed ful for the opportunity, however,

__________ - - ~~ODE dtor-biChIFEsd _ films had. Sometimes the comedy seems too ten days ago by a PIPAT for the ten years here- have beell-
Bu~~rs~~ess Mo,,ag~~~v strongly forced, sometimes what cornedyhere is reporter regarding--his e rieencesveyhpyos 

in spte of at Andover.levnAdorMs.Sw
NICHOLAS M. GREENE is just not funny at all- However, sptot "I have been connected with-the "nlaigAdvrr.Sw
qssislanf Busiuiess Manaoger this, he Marx viaiyadproaiyare still yradIaegi orti l

RANDOLPH C. HARRISON. '41 viaifidproaiyAddison Gallery, since its opening ye an I r on orti l
_________________________________________ there; Groucho still has an eternal corjieback, in 1931, and it has been my pleas- ways our -interest in the school and

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT still walks in that slnyway,stl smkscigars, ure to take part in its vlpetthe community, and our friendships

AfaniagIig Editor and still moves his eyebrows about as well as he and to be associated with the school hry priestr-fth dio

Ass~~gftmenS Edi~~~or ever did. Of course Chico still plays the piano in on ofisgetpridnfe-Gle tihg on bner ery rngh
Assignment EdtaksthouhiisButHrporen pansion and development underonwihgwigntrs-nte

STANLEY M. CLEVELAND and tak hochhsaccent. BtHro vn Dr. Fuess' leadership. F soe art of both alumni and student
PhtouhOEditor in this distinctly class B flhis quliie as a times leads us in bounfehescooenctsacivtis

EDWAoroD i D.~ .' im u1isuepce irec-boyothscoliisatvte.
Ew____D._KNIGHT__JR great comedian stand out like Eddie Cantor's tion,%,and I find myself as surprised "It is a great pleasui'e to us that

Associate Editors ~~eyes. He is a master of pantomime and his face, by my present appointment as I Mr. Hayes succeeds me here, for
G A. MozRLY, '40 G. G. D. RCrWELL, '41 though it contains the vacant, happy stare of was by the original invitationtowhaebnasciedfrhept
P. . JNxisoN, '40 F. G. CRNE '41reunt PhlisAamy ssvnyas.
W. P. ARNOLD. 40 G HW. iBusn, '41 the looney, is one of the most expressive of all reunt PhlisAamy ssvnyas._
S. B. FiNcH. '40 J. R. DicvEN. '41 Curator of the Addison Gallery. It is interesting to note that this
C. . SCHULIR. '40 W. R. MACDONALD. '41 comedy contrivances. It is so easy to completely .This came about very unexpectedly marks the end after many years of
&D. MRSUIYAR. '41 J. D.GREOW, '42 understand Harpo Marx now that-be will pip-' when, afitir a7y5ar in t -Hairard the Sawyer family's official con-
H. P. EARLY. '41 NS5. BARRETT. '42

W. H. HA=XLWAY. '41 D) CAVCIIAVADZE, '42 ably become incomprehensible if the dark day Law School, Mr. Thomas Cochran, nection with Phillips Academy. Mr. 
R. H. ______________41 on wvhich he is allowed to talk ever comes. wvho presented the Gallery -to the Sawyer's father, James Cowan

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT The plotis the same old Marx thing: tree School,--sugested that Ishould Saw~yer, resigned after thirty-eight
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT The plot ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~leave the Harvard L-aw~School and years as treasurer of the Trustees.

Ctrc-udation. Manaer men want to get money from rich widow to help return to Phillips Academy. Mr. Charles Sawyer was born and
JOHN H. RizOr, '40 nice young couple get miarried. In toffight's case, "While I had done some work brought up in Andover, attending
Adver'tising Manaoger g

PAT WOLF, '41 the ineffable Margaret Dumont, who has been in art at Yale and had visited mu- Phillips Academy before graduat-

X. PETTENGILL. '40FF TBAo.'1stooging for the Marxes for a long time now, seums abroad, I had intended to ing from Yale in 1929.
I. 5 Ouss~onE '4 - . HooKER. '41 plays the widow and Kenny-Baker and FldrenceFVE-teblwaaaicrid on

F. C. CARR. '40 R.-G NELS. '41thbalwsgincred on
TC.DicxSON. '40 -C. C. PRATT. '41 Rice - who might beclldLwelfao, are the BU FIEUPSET, thean, ftr4 o
RS-FAUROT. '40 E. G. HOOICER. '41 Hebtalhews---o~s LEZ-4 court, anatrabarrage o

P. C ELCH, '42 E. B. TWOMBLY. JR., '42 boy and girl. Hequavers a few ditties, none of BY GOV, DUMMER QUINTET attempted shots, Lew Averback
W. B. A. BENTLEY, '42 -

__________ _____ ~~~~~Which are particularly worth remembering, leaped high into the air, snagged

-- - - ~THE PHILL5PIAN is published Wednesdaya and Saturdays At the Circzzs is- a -good picture but it is only Hoopes, DickeniSmith,Averback the ball, and tossed it up for a
during the school year by THE PaiLLipiAN board. Only Andover Scorers Blue basket. Thi third Andover

THE PHIIPIpAN does not neceiaarily endorse statements a second class Marx brothers picture; even at In Second I.oss score wvas made by Hoopes as he
epressed in communications. scn ls oeei' odeog o s

THE PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons secondclasshowevesit'agoodonough ornus
-and, is for sale at the Phillips Inn. By S. Horowitz, Jr., '42 shot from just outside the foul-

Advertising rates on application. CoIing upt-ihn3points ofcrce ith but 3 seconds to go
Terms: Subscription, $3.50 the year; $1.25 the term. ' ito h i c oigu o ihn3o ice
Entered as secod. class matter at the post oci ce at Andover. Dito heD s staking the lead in the last few and-Advrbhntw potsa

Mass., un~der the act of-March 23, 1879. ____________________ seconds of Wednesday's game with jump-tl.2was called between- Dick-
Andover, Mass. ByW .ClsGovernoi Dumnmer Academy, the en and Dowse of the isitors. But

O Ance ofvubirtin mith. &Jouts C, PakSte94B0.8.Cb Andoveribasketball team was un- as the ball came down from the-
Andover, Mass., January 27, 1940The Goodman Sextet is back with two hot new able to come through in the pinch tap, the gun went off marking the

tunes for Columbia. Benny, Lionel Hampton and and lost an extremely closec=n_ led of an exciting but disastrous
The Forum ~~~~~~~~all the boys roll it out with Seven Comne Eleven. - etb cr f2-24. the-game game for the Royal Blue, the-score

____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~marked the team's second defeat of being 26-24.
The thezside Shiersis asoft meldic une the campaigni as compared with ail Today, - the team meets the

Theoretically, the primary purpose of =ny that give's the whole sextet' a chance -at--stardom. equal numrber of victories. Bridgton Academy quintet in the

democratic educational system should be to de- Don't miss the latest sextet recording. The team played a better game Borden Gymnasium.

velop good citizens, for it is upon the develop- Glenn M\'iller, the band of the year, returns in than it did against Northeastern, Following the Varsity game, the

ment of men who will be able to direct the af- 1940 -to keep up the good work in turning out but there was still a definite weak- Ponies ran roughshod over a poor-
fairs of their community and nation wit -h.Genadhsryhi add utc o ness in the attack. After-Jthe banl ly organized Governor Dummer J.
gence and foresight that the future of any demo- InA l uc adn a brevclzs had beed~ worked up the floor in V. Getting off to a fast start, the

lit n Ol Duch Grde. Ra Ebele ocalzes a series of short passes, either a Andover team-never let up until ic
cracy-such as ours depends. for this tune and Starlit Hour. Needless to say, fumble or long shot which was not had completed a 55-4 rout. Vin

One primary requisite for a good citizen is at both include all the best qualities of Miller followed up, would result in the M'cKernin led the victors, scoring

least an elementary knowledge of the domestic music. opposing team's taking possession14pit.H wacieyprsd

and international political developments, for this Decca has put out another grand album with ofthobuntersesK7pay-b-- iguht, owhc tae 0
knowledge is absolutely essential in the exercise th ui fteimra itrHretr- was improved though it seemed l-coneseihofwihcaen

the usi of he mmoral icto Hebertre- most impossible to curb the over- the second- half. On February 3,
of what is perhaps the American's most precious corded by -a great wvaltz orchestra, Harry Horlick. the-head set shots of the Red for- the Ponies will meet the Andover

right-his right to vote. The tremendous majori- The greatest tunes of the century, including the wards. Returning to something Boys' Club here, while the Varsity

-ty of American citizens never hold any kind of' unforgettable Sweethearts, I'm Falling it Love like his old form, Tim Hoopes sank plays at Worcester.
public office, but it is the duty of -that majorit [E THD BOX SCORES

publicoffic, butit isthe dty ofthatajoriy_ With Someone and Sweet Mv stdry of Life, are 11 points to- lead the--Blue-scorers- - ---- 11t _a(e ~ __-

to put into office the men who will most abfy - among those recorded. Four of these came in the last peri- GOV. DUMME.R ACADEMY (26)
od when they were so much needed. F.G. Ms'1. Pts.

carrty te untonseoloermn.od The Delta Rhythm band under the direction He was followed by Jim Dickn. J. Mortimer, rf 3 0 6
this tey mus keep hemseves fairly well versed of Bob Zurke brings two already popular tunes who tallied three baskets and a foul ,iervi8, c 0 1 1

in current affairs. e ~to Victor. The band does a masterful job on Be- shot to score seven points. Nutter, g 2 1 5
Perhaps it is not particularly necessary to at- tween 8th and 19th Oi: Cliestnut Street._The After they had established an Dowse, rg 0 0 0

Gearhart _ 1 1 3
tempt an understanding of the internationa obosralgeinterov wthPchM. early lead, the Blue hoopmen al- - - - -

domestic situaton while still n preparatory terling Bose sigs the first an Evelyn Polowte Gowed Governo mDummer tooscor oTotass 11 44 22
domestc sitationwhilestill n prearatoy Steling ose sigs th firfourd basketse, in fsuccessioninsandestineadAtiOANDOV (24)4

school, but necessary or not, beginning an educa- second, wibile Zurke ancVpiano are a big feature. up the game 10-10 at the end of Beni, f me 0 t 0
in h ublic. afaise o majoiy prAnover invauaet Charlie Barnet closes the week with two new the first quarter. This was a most Ruble 0 0 0

in the futue. The majoity of Andoer students ditties, Night After Night After You and Now untisual period in as much as no Cuthbertson 0 0 0
generally take time only to read the headlines in YuKoc.Bt r ue htwl edBre fouls- were -committed ly either Shiaw 0 0 0
the daily paper, never bothering to go further and ouKo.Btartnethtwlsnd-ret side. In the second quarter, how- Caos l - 5 1

discover the cause and effect of the events which sokoaigChreisftudinbhonhe ever, 4 of the 12 points scored by Arnold 0 0 0
- ~~alto and the tenor ax. both teams were--n<--foul, shots. Gans, 0 0 0

the se puliczed Itisto id hos siu-&en-tsGetting over to-'Victor's side of things we find Hoopes and Dicken made the only Averback -1 ~ 0 2
who feel that they have not the time to study DknI 

the dom-estic and nternatioal scene arefully, that they have not been taking any vacation scores for the Blue team this period Smnitli, rg 2 -0 4
bt wowoulad iertonw morne aefulthe either. Tommy Dorsey has taken~ up a new style. to keep the teams neck~ and neck at Toa_ . 2 24
bwh and ietoko oe bu h the half, 16-16. it'ws t als IDOVE 2.V (24

wherefores o world evens, that THE Have you noticed it? Take a listen to A ietels ae Second Game'

PHILLIPIAN forum is to be reopened next 'ITues- Proud and Easv Does t. Cy Oliver, former third period that decided the fray. F'.G. FIB. Pts.
day. Much appreiation is due he history de- Jimmy Lunceford arranger, is now with the Dicken looped in the only Andover Badley, If3 0 6

partMch fo rcicoeation; wde uge ht the- Dorsey clan, and doing a fine job, at it, too. Al- tally after a meleb under the as- Gray 3 0 6
thoghAnia oye i trin depeatey o fll ket, but:the Redmen tossed in 7 Lu h 5 o 10

undergraduate body help -to make its efforts though Anita Bhoye synespe aken rat el still - points to~ ca Off a well-rounded at- MoKernin, c 7 0 14
worth while. tegatishsofJcLenrwsilher tack which mbved with such-pre- McIntyre, Ig 2 1 5

_________________________________________her say, Ami I Proud? I don't know, gal, are -cision add-_-ped-h x~d-~ Ch~ipman _0 -0- -0

~~~t.. ~~~~~~~~* ~~~you? well as the teams spent the last two ~Vose, (rg 3 0 6
Mvovie Preview Columbia's Red Seal records are going great quarters regaining their breath. Williams 1 0 2

_________________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The final period-opened with a McCoy 0 0 0
guns lately, and why not? This time it's Kay five point advantage on the part of ToaS27 y 5

Tonight the incompairable clowns, the three Kyser waxing another one of the hit tunes from Goenooumetanahilas sv 27ME 1. -(4

--zanies whose name has been sp6ken of (and his own movie, That's Right, Youre-Wrong; soon increased to seven by D. F.G. FIG. pts.
favoratbly, too) in every household in America the number is Chatterbox, a nea± novelty swing Mortimer, who led the scorers wit, etrI 

Stein - 0 -o 0.
will be with us. Their name is Marx, in case- thing done in waltz tempo. Turn the platter over 11 points. T-he lead was short-live * stim, t o o 0

youdin' kowit, and what they have for us and you have what we believe to be a smash hit. however, because while the oppon- chase, e 0 2 2
you didn't know~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nt ee tepin o"fez"Kosn 1 

is their new picture, At the Circus, replete with It's This Changing World, and Ginny Simmis et were, attpempingto "reeze"a RileyO, g 1 0 2
a few new jokes, a few of the same situations tells us all about it. Wbat a honey!! We mean anMurddonthrlorfo-a a-0 0 0

that have been good for years, and the brand of the disc, of course. ket. After a Dummer foul shot, Totals 1 2 4
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Winter issue Of Prism -Sextet Downs Belmont-Hill- - ____ - Fe7cersPractce-H ard ref--hsojuninE-yptA-e- --

Planned By Camera ClubIn Even, Hard-fought Game,-O Dr. Thurman To Preach roce hIo~et ne tPlanned B~~ Camera Club ~In Tomorrow's Service -F041 Next. Week's Matepoce h o~ oetri was halted by the slave (Brad
The Camera Club, which made (otiudfmPae1 After their weak showing against -Murphy) wyho finally frightened

new fame fo~ itself last term by the Everts assisted by Boynton. Te The preacher tomorrow will the Brown, Frzeshmen, the Andover him completely away with a tale
inauguration of a new publication,, former again neatly put the puck be the Rev. Howard Thurman Fencing Team has been dn a of the house being haunted for
-the Prinnm, will hold the secorld away for the third point. Fr the of H'oward University in Wash- lot of drilling thispast week on three months past. The old man
meeting of the-~term Sunday. The remaindef-of the',--period , Bill ington, D. C. He is considered --fundamentals, both offensive and ran off the stage as the curtain fell.
ilieeting will be held immediately Mudge and jumbo Welch, Andover one of the most noted colored,. defensive. Lacking in match experi- Other actors in the play were
following chapel, probably about defensenien, fought off the attack- preachers in the country.I ence, te team is trying to make up Cyril Crimmins, J. J. Flournoy,

twelv~~eppin- Mr. Benedict's ing- Belmont m~en.__ for- this deficiencyyeavy- prac-Jran F.H PoelCim ns
house at 193 Main street. In the third period Arnold made Andover Deputy Fire Chief tice under the able tutelage of Mr. E.T~D Rosa, and J. Stanford

Very little news can be uncovered the final--goal- for the Blue. Playing Interviewed By Phillpian Barss andl Dr. Hasenclever. also prepared lout j'arfs as under-
concerning the matters to be dis- center he pM-the puck in on a flying -.Sne'hr had been no meet studies. The play was ably coached
cussed at this gathering, because of shot, assisted by Everts. Arnold (Continued fro~m Page scheduled before the 14th of Feb- by Mr. R. W. Gummere, Jr., Dr.
the existing "state of flux;" to played ,a good game all afternoon 1 ruary, an extra meet is planned for P. L. MacKendritk, and Dr. R. I.
quote the club's faculty adviser, and was largely responsible for the rrceives- financial - assistance from the third of February with the Westgate. The interesting masks,
-M-'B redict. From all reports the team's drive.- the Firenman-s Relief Association, Duke Sword Club. This meet will patterned after the type actually

Pris waswellreceived by the the rep'ainder of the period an organization which raises funds consist of all, three weaponsep, used in Ancient Rome, were loaned
student bdy, 'and, according to saw Belmont fighting hard to by sponsoring social functions, such foils, and abr; whereas in the by HrvardUnvriy
previous arrangements, a nother is- score, bt not' quite able to do so as the annual Firemen's Bal." Brown Freshman mneet only sabre
sue will probably be planned for because of the stiff Andover resis- In discussing ways of. fighting and foils contests were fought. P"R E SCR IPiT ION S
the end of-the term, but ncthing is tance. Outstanding men in the fires, Mr. Hilton stated that differ- -I________

ilefinitely certain, rough part of the game were Bill ent fires -.reuire different amounts Latin Students Present Play -THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY
Mudge, Jim McCaffrey, and Bob of wvater pressure. The greater the Before Enthusiastic AudienceMant hs u-

ADOVER ART STUDIO Anderson. fire, the greater the water pressure - I I -ana hsnt
The starting lineup: niust be. (Continued from Page 1) ~,-~-- 

Portraits and Groups ANDoVuR-4 BEIIJMONT 1'L-O "Sometimes," said Mr. Hilton,..
Snapshot Finishing j Coleman, rw rw, Bynes "it "is necessary to suck up water f riends hid inside the house, leav- LUMBER FOR SLOI D WRK

Picture framing and repairing Arnold, c c, Smart f rom the hydrant by means -"of- a ing-the--aithful-slave to shield them PAINT - ER US H E~S
123 Main St. Tel. 1011` Andover Howe, w 1w, Butcher smhwfo te-nrfae.

_______________________ ]Mudge, Id - Id, H. Porter pump to create enough pressure."smhwfo teanrfte. I~JET E
________________________IWelch, rd rd, Pleasants- He continued by saying that wThe oldec m a Roln Heinted 6. Par STet ETATEDR. ADLBERT ERNALD Le's,. g g, Monahen there have not been many fires. in l Tel.dma 664ndHente

DR. ADELBERT FERNALD Andover -spares: EBverts, Van A- Andover, and that most of the man),' evidently somewhat the II_____________
ORTHODONTIST- dale, Boynton, MaCaifrey, Aderson,fiearbus frswhc ocr

will be at the Isbanm Infirmary Semler, Wamien, Hunneman.frsaebuhfie hc cu
every Friday where he will special- 'Belmont E1ill 'spares: Foster, A&. during the summer. He also re-
ize in te straightening -of teeth. Porter, Wilkinson, T. Porter, Es, marked that there are a surprising-
Office hours 9:00 to 1:30. Boston Baldwin, Tarbell, Carfenson. l o ubro as lrsi
office, 29 Commonwealth Avenue. Goals: Everts 2, Arnold, Coleman. Aynlowvubeefraseaarsi
Kenmore '6275. .Referees: Cole and Lax. Time, 1m. Andver

__________________________ periods. "Several years ago," stated Mr.
Hilton, "there was quite a trouble-

THE ANDOVER INN Former Andover Student some fire when a big, old barn,
A Treadway Inn To Give Recital Sunday that stood near the present loca-

LUNCHEONS 90c DINNER si~~~~~o~ tion of the bowling alleys burned
'AFTERNOON TEA 25e (Continued from Page 1) down. We saw that the barn was

Formrly hillps ~iiiThe rogrm wll b- asfollws:hopelessly lost; so we concentrated
_________________Theproga__wllb__asfollws:on preventing the fire from spread-

_____ . Atempo Ordinario e staccato ing to several nearby wooden build-
Student Lamps, Electric Fixtures, Allegro -'ings. It certainly was hard work.
Alarm Clocks, Curtain Rods, Pc- (from Concerto No. 2, in B flat) But the worst fire I can remember

ture Wire. ~~~~~~~~~Handel was the one in which Bartlet Hall
1 T.R. Ij[ILL Air for the G String Bach was practically destroyed. At about -

31 MainStreet _ Tel.102 Fuue in minor- - Bach half-past one on a cold' morning in
______ _____ _____ _____ ______ Soeur Moniq e Couerin December, 1914, the fire' was dis-

_______ _______ _______ ______ Finlandia Sibelius
1- ~ ~ Clair de Lune Karg-Elert ~covered by one of the students liv-

MILLER'S SHOE STORE Minuet in D (from' Diverti m-efto iginte'drtoyWeusd
Expert Shoe Repairing No. 1) -'' Mozart uip to the hall as quickly as possi-

- Intrductin and ugue n the ble and spent nearly five hours be-
49 Main Street Tel. 531 Chtoraleio "ad osead satre fore wve finally plit the fire out. We
R. Evans, Student Agent Tucker _in~a t Liszt were greatly hindered by the fact

undam" ~~~~tllat ur hose was not' as effective
as it could be on account of an un-

YE ANDOVER MANiSE Library Additions fortunate accident. To make mat-
SANDWICHES ters worse, we were unable to get -

SNACKS Abbott, E. C. and -Smith, H. H.; the proper water pressure. At last,
DINNERS We Pointed Them North; recol- some time between four and five, we

MAIN STREET lections of a cowpuncher got the fire under control. Luckily,
Baumrer. W. H.: Sports as Taught no one was seriously injured, al-
'and Played at West Point though one fireman was knocked

IiBlunck, Hans Friedrich: Das off a ladder. It ws a good thing CoaCl hdt 6Lowe & Co.,Inc ~ Deutschlandbuch that there was a strong wind blow-Coa olhdtob
"Whil Phrmac Is Prfessan" olemn, Lurece V: Th Mu-itiaway from the other buildings, good to get where it is... 

-1'Mn-tee___ seum in AmericaJAddison-Gal- for the fire might easily havespread ' h~rn htpol h
______________________ ley -to the nearby dormitories. Bartlet 'w-old-ov-6i-enjoy...winter i

Crvny hmae.)ATesr Hall was pretty badly damaged. ... summer.... every day in
L WWWWWWWW ~~~~of American Prints (AcldisoiiTefrttosoiswr npet the year. Its clean, exhila-

ILE O~N S Gallery) good shape, but the rest of the rating taste brings a happy a 
Li Li ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~building-was practically in ruins." - after-sense of-complete re-

For good Santwices M'r. Hilton is certainly correct ' vrtoy 5:
Sodas? and Ice ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fire. A look into the statistics re- welcomes. CI

________________________ Saturday, January 27 veals that the total damage was THE PAUSE T A 
2:00 Swimming meet, Andover thirty thousand dollars of whichBoteunrathiyofTeCc-lao.b

vs. Boston Boys' Club. twenty-tN~o thousand was covered oteunrauoiyofTeCa.o o.b
Get The ~~2:30 Basketball game, Andover by insurance. The hall practically SALEM COCA:-CO'IA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.Get The vs. ~Bridgton.ba to be rebuilt at a cost of about Salem, New Hampshire

Track Meet in Cage, An- nineteen and one-half thousand dol -_______________________________

.Jump ~~~Hockey game, Andover vs. Mr. Hilton disclosed that theJump . vs.o~~ridthan. n 43fireme haeother duties besidesBun r
4:00 Wrestling Meet in Gym, An- fighting fires. A fireman must Oil "'rersLENTINE'S DAY

dover vs. Haverhill. ready for any emergency. The-.fire -

7:30;Movies in. G. W. Hall, At department is frequently kept busy 
The Circus. Dumping out flooded cellars, Mr. iSunday,'January 28 Autoisi

Sunday, January ~~~ "Hilf'on said that the Andover Fir e t ma
11 :00 Sunday Chapel in Cocha Department also maintained anFeray1t

Chapel; Rev. Howard Thur- ambulance service, and that last C a tk r eray1t
man wi.-speak. C a tk r

7:00 Howard, Thurman will give year the ambulance was used four GET YOUR
in mars an nforml tal in Pabodyhundred and thirty times. At thein marks an. informal talk in Peabod y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ndover Fire station one may als~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Anovr ir satonon as

-' ~~~~~~~~~Iouse. .receive first aid in an eeren yAr Condiohn'V L N IE NO

.~~~~~and-in /JOHIN H. GRECOE
WATCH MAKER -JEWELER

alI~~~~round pep. ~~~~~~~OPTICIANall-round pep. ~ ~~~The
Complete Optical Service

School JewelryAn o eHOOD'S MILK 56 Main Street Andove - Service That Satisfies -
Phone 83G-R36Bo k or

Call Lawrence 7165 "The Bigest Litle' ),uvify tore
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Orlando Barera Gives Views bcsAr Ano ce CatSltdFrPay Mr. Barrows To Outline Riussian The talk will last about twenty 
On Franco-German Attitudes ForignAnd Domestic Policies minutes,- and the meeting will then

For Means Essayjontest "The Bishop Misbehaves"I be thrown open to-quiestionsand

(Continued fromPage 1) (otnefrmPg )discussion 'fronm the floor, which

land. She is staying out. 1 don't The following are the subjects Curley Gtt Lead; Robinson, (Cniud-rmPg will last until 7:55. As usual with
know, howeer, what Mssolini iswhich have been selected-4ar-he Overall AndHiscock Forums, and will continue them Peabody House meetiigs, smoking

gongto o.er when asedi ifsh 1940 Meanms Essay contest: InMnrRlafor the rest of the term as long as wvill be permitted for Upper Mid-
1. Dictator for a Day on, Arrdover they are supported by an interested dlers and Seniors.

thought there was a chance of auDitaorfoeaDacoeAdoe
Italys etinth arothsdeHill. -"The Bishwp Mvisbekaves is to beauine

of the Allies htoutflya- 2. Living Up to the Expectations jpresented sometime this term,-pro- Because an apparently importaiit

swered, " hope& so;, but '4 don't of Fesuats.t f AoeriWr viding there are not too many other casffte orahn ac t
think so. That is the greatest wish 3. The FtlyofMdrWa. events scheduled in George WVash- last year's Forums wvas the fc

of all Frenchmen today." 4. The Zlace of Religion in School Ing-ton Hall," stated "Brad" Mur- that they came on Thursday nights,
Chnigthe b'ect, the P1-ilL, Life. - o 0 phy, President- of the Dramatic .tie time this year has been changed

Changing sue VlimBee xlrr Club, recently. to Tuesday evenings at seven T IFFANY & o
of'Androter I askvedri gononk the Deep. irDfes Aeuae Part the cast has been deter- o'clock, as this ws the night

of Andover.~*J~ is vey good-look 6. Is OurAir DefenseAdequate? ined, an has shaped up as fol- for which a large preference was JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONERS
ing. Andover reminds me of an 7. You M-ake Your Owvn Life. lows: shown on last fall's ballot. The

old-fashioined-painting -Yn~e, bp--_ 8. StraigbtiThinking and Human The Bishop of Broadininster meetings will start next Tuesday
sides the violin, I -ami a painting ex- Progress. -W\alter Curley and continue throughout the-rest f

pert." W\hen interrogated as to his 9. A Walk with Dr. Johnson. 1 sSse .X.Rbno h itrtradmyee e QITY-TIIROuGH GENERTONS
most embrrassin m~ment in his 10. The rospectfor I~eocracy.Mrs. \Valler Sidney Overall carried over into the first paLrt of

musical career, hie pondered for a 11. Heywood Broun. Red Cagen Bill Hiscock the spring term if there seems to

-short x~hile, and then smiled say- 12. Sanctions against J~apan? Collins B')ill Nloorhead, be a popular demnand. The sub-

ing, " had tmo very amusing-ex- 13. The Phonograph Stages a Mr. Brooke "Brad" Murphy jects disctussed w~ill be matters of MMI1NQ11MIZECEIVE OMPArENTION

lperiences. Une time in Berlin I Comeback. I fester D. Chavchavadze Current interest, covering the whole FFIAEU&7SRE
caine to the crucli-point of a stir- 14. A People's Theater: The F~d- Donald Mabon Childs field of domestic and fijgn af- FFHAENE&7SRE
rin- solo. Nlien suddenly all the eral Theater in Retrospect. "WVe are mnaking a serious -effort far;tesekr ilbi e-NEw YoRK
lihts went off. It was terrible. 1- 15. A Third Term? to put onl a really good show this eral, members of the faculty who

had to quit the concert. Another 16. In Defense of Conservatism. year. As you k-nowv The Bishop Mlis- are experts on the particular sub-

time in Bologna, -myF birthplace, I 17. W~hat- Television Will M-\ean. behaeves was played on B~roadway in jects under (liscussion.
"-as playing wvith a larg&60rdhestra 18. The Scuttling of the "Spee." 1933,'and later came out as a movie. Trhe tk and discussion next
hetore a packed__house. In the- 19. A Familiar Essay. Both productions were great suc- Tedywl eaottepeet_________________

middle of Ili% olo tecurch bells 20 n te ujc ~ihhscesses. It has been a hit everywvhere,I's-inshwritcaead
hegan to ring v~ith resounding re- received the approval of the writer's and I think it will be on the Hill. 'ussoiins vr t ass n 

~erberatiim I hadto stopand instuctor in English. Tepawilastoanahlfits background in recent Russian W. J. MORRiSSEY
\eunc- tha adtstpanThplywllattonda foreign policy. The meeting will -r 3c A&CQ I:11

heati . .'veyoe wvais laugh. This competition is open to the hours, the regular Broadwayfetr r.ibihJ.Brovf
ing ertl. Asked wxhat his great- entire school. Essays should be from length." '. t
e St thrill had been, hie immiediately 800 to 1000 words in length. They The Dramatic Club is anxious to te History Department, as leading ag elns r
replied. I'laying wvith the New shotild be handed to the instructor have more heelers for the bu~iness speaker. In his talk, Mr. Barrows Panrk Stre~et Tel. 805G Ando~ver1

Yoirk Philharmlonic Orchestra last onl or before Monday, lFebruary 12. board. This spring the Club is plan- will outline the main points of Rus -__________________

'em-. I x~as afraid f would make a ih rot ill be held in Bulfinch-nngt saeother plays for the sian domestic and foreign policy in
mistak befor such ine n~sician.1 Hlall on Thursday evening of that bene of toebywhddntget the last few years so as to show the

WVithout lbeing questioned. Mfr. week at seven o'clock, and the final in The Bishop jllisbehaves. If there reasons for Stalin's apparent about

Barera conimented. I ietecontest w~ill take paetwo weeks isn't enough talent, the Club will put face last fall, dulminating in the ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK -

Americn girlvery mch espciallylater, on teevening o Thursday, -on short skits before the movies in Russo-German pact and the Soviet

thle brunette."' February 29. Georg _Vahington Hall. LUnion-ls sudden expansionist policy., ________________

___________________________ Prizes of 25, 15, and 10 dollars

TEUD~r'CU~l~IP are awarded annually. The awvards - -w -' '"

ILIVIIL-~--VIU~I SHOP are based two-thirds on composiin , ,

BOYS' HEADQUARTERS
For PORTA1BLE PO GRHS one-third on delivery. E~s-T -- g- SeBABR SAWCKad- RP'~

Victor.-Deeca, and Brunswick not be memorized. RDMcUAinProutsMAA$AWI
RECORDS

6 an Study Lamps. Etc Eight finalists will be chosen at cretbtRMME H
Street AndoverI the tryouts, and M\Ir. Higgins will NGT. n eebr.

I - - XECREATION CENTER ~coach themp for the finial competition, MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE 
which will be held in the Bulfinch

PARK STREET debating room. Copies of this list of
BOWLING -BILLIARDS subjects are posted in all English <j'' );:"'

PING PONG ~classrooms.-
Hardy and Ross. Prp

______________________HaverhilliGrapplers Meet Blue
__ ~~~This Afternoon In BoreGy

SUPER ) -SERVICE (Continued from Page 1)
Ma~~n -- ~~been able to drop down from the

and Chestnut-- Andovor~- -55~pound--class -to- the-145-pound- --:..
* LUBRICATION division, and on Thursday made _

* FULL LINE OF m ims-ef todp-fman in that clasSb
ACCESSORIES d~~(efeating Tomi Cochran by a de-

* CAR LAUNDRY cis~iofl. Much good wrestling was
* PRESTONE 'dslydb ohmni~i
*_Call For -and Deliver miah. bybt e-i ,~

Phone Andover 8484
CHARLES BAXTER Ini the 165-pound class, Dick*..,:

Schueler, 'by virtue of his decision
oVer N-u~rn Eaton, will take Tuck MAMA .

~~~~ ~~ Btirnam's place, Burnam havingFIELDSTONES_ been out for the last several days..
by sally bodwell In the 175-pound class Bill Ma-

- ~comber defeated Jim Dalglish by
Weekday Specials $1.00- decision. Macomber nearly pinnedl
Sundays and Holidays $1.25 Dalglish towards the end of the ( L
Sunday Nite Buffet Supper match but Dalglish averted being C

$1.00 ~~~~~pinned by gamnely bridging for the ~A G es Yo
last half-minute. The entire team

One mile south of the Academy 5hsafeno'mtcwilb

~~145 lbs., Harris; 155 lbs., Hart; .- s-:I / t
165 lbs., Schueler; 175--Tbs., Capt. 1
Mlacomber; lheavyweight, Hor-

B ILL POLAND WtThe second team distinguished
Successor toitself by (lefeating the Governor a d B te a t
H. F. CHASELJDummner Varsity; 311/2 to 151/2 a tP9
H. F. CHASE- \\ eklnesday afternoon at South By-

fiel-d. T eetoqaiis htyuwn

Full line of The summary: ,~Teetoqaiis htyuwn
125-pound class: R. Macomber (A) -and look for in a ciaete.!e yours onyin

C. M. C. Skates threw K. Hoffman. Time, ?,m 31s. r igaretomite, n o nlteyes
andHocey tics fate Slck 6u D-eis-fio pP CD c . cigarette tobaccos that money can- buy.
and Hockey Sticks feate d casShemn(D) de-

Northland Skis featedTutle. Decision. *".'And that's not all . .. Chesterfield gives you a
15pudclass: Russell (A) de- '

and Poles feated G'ilde, fall, Im 2s. -'q ~ " FAR COOLER smoke. No wonder new Chesterfield
155-'pound class: Whitbeck (A) and.- smkrad-hs h hv noedte o

_______ I Shephard, draw. -

155-pound class: Parvin (A) threw yas astewr ln..te elyStsy

Developing - -Printing Lo~ckhart. Time, 40s.165-pound class: Schueler(A
Enlarging threw Cush~man. Time, 0m 39s. -

165-pound class: Capt. Mdulcahy
Outfitter for all (D) defeated Clevelanid. Decision.

Phillips Academy Teams ' 175-pound class: Bates CD) threw

Adriance. Time, 6m 97s.
48 MAIN STREET 175-pound class: Steere (A) threw _-Copyght 194.
ANDOVER, MAS Unlimited class: Dalgi~lih(Atro TOBACO O. The Cooler, ee-isig EIIEYML E iaet


